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AssrRAc:r
Structural and volume compressibility data for two a cristobalite sampleswere determined by single-crystalX-ray diffraction methodsat pressuresup to -1.6 GPa. As with
the other silica polymorphs that have been studied at high pressure,the changeofthe SiO-Si angle is correlated with the volume compressibility. The Si-O bond lengths and the
O-Si-O angles remain essentially unchanged.The bulk modulus was determined to be
I 1.5(7)GPa with a pressurederivative of 9(2). Both crystalsunderwentreversiblestructural phasetransitionsin the pressureinterval 1.18-1.60 GPa.

INtnooucrroN
The SiO, polymorph that is stable at room pressure
and at temperaturesbetween 1743K and its melting point
near 1900 K is the cubic phaseB cristobalite.The structure continues to exist in a metastablestate at temperatures between 1743 and -500 K. Below -500 K the
structure adopts a tetragonal form, a cristobalite, which
is also metastable.The temperature behavior of a and 0
cristobalite has been studied extensively and was reviewed by Hatch and Ghose (1991) and Schmahl et
al. (1992).
Recently there has been interest in developing mathematical models that can describe and predict the structural behavior of the silica polymorphs over a range of
pressures(Sanderset al., 1984;Lasagaand Gibbs, 1987,
1988;Gibbset al., 1988;Stixrudeand Bukowinski,1988;
Tsuneyuki et al., 1988; Chelikowsky et al., 1990; van
Beestet al., 1990;Boisenand Gibbs, 1993).It is important to have experimental volume and structural data collected at high pressure for a comparison and testing of
these models. Such data are available for quartz, coesite,
and stishovite. Volume compressibility (Tsuchida and
Yagi, 1990),elasticconstants,and a negativePoisson's
ratio (Yeganeh-Haeriet al., 1992)have been determined
for cristobalite,but no structuredeterminationshave been
reported as a function ofpressure. In this paper, volume
and structural data are reported at pressuresup to 1.6
GPa for single-crystala cristobalite.
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REFINEMENT

The cristobalite crystals used in this study, collected
from Ellora Caves,Hyderabad State,India (Van Valkenburg and Buie, 1945),werekindly suppliedby Carl Francis of the Harvard Mineralogical Museum (specimenno.
97849). They occur as single and spinel-twinned gemquality octahedra in vesicles of Deccan basalt, perched
on fibers of mordenite in associationwith paramorphs of
quartz after cristobalite. Untwinned crystals were found
and distinguishedfrom the quartz paramorphsby the differencesin their refractiveindices.In a study ofthe a-B
inversion of cristobalite,Peacor (1973) concludedthat
the crystals from Ellora Caves probably formed in the
metastableregion,at temperaturesbelow -500 K.
A singJefragment from a crushed octahedron,with approximate dimensions 125 x 100 x 40 pm, was chosen
for a single-crystalX-ray study at room temperature and
pressure.A number of peaks in the diffraction pattern
were scannedto ensure that they were well formed and
that no extra peaks ascribableto twinning were present.
The crystal was confirmed to have spacegroup symmetry
P4,2,2 with cell dimensions a : 4.971'7(4)and c :
6.9223(3)A gaUte l). A complete sphereof intensitv
dara,Ior,,was collectedto (sin d)/^ : 0.7 A-' on a Rigaku
AFC-5R diffractometer with monochromatic MoKa radiarion (I : 0.7093 A1. A totat of 1958 loo,dara were
collected and corrected for type I isotropic extinction
(Beckerand Coppens,1975). No absorption correction
was applied becausethe linear absorption coefficientwas
so small (p.r: 8.545 cm-'). An averagingof the sym* Present address:Geophysical Laboratory, CarnegieInstitumetry equivalent reflections resulted in a disagreement
tion of Washington, 5251 Broad Branch Road NW, Washington, index on lfl of 0.018.Of the l7l nonequivalent
obserDC 20015,U.S.A.
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Tlale 1. Cell parametersfor cristobaliteas a functionof oressure
P
(GPa)

(A)

0.0
0.1s(3)
0.30(3)
0.73(3)
1.0s(4)
1.30(3)
1.50(4)
1.60(4)

4.9717(41
4.9s01(6)
4.9304(8)
4.9028(8)
4.8757(8)
4.8662(8)
4 853s(8)
4.834(6)

0.0
0 08(3)
0.15(9)
0.1s(8)
0.2s(8)
0.35(8)
0.77(8)
0.81(8)
0.2e(6)
0.30(7)
0.31(6)
0.55(6)
0 52(3)
1 06(4)
1.26(3)
0.0e(4)
0.79(2)
1.18(3)

4 975(1)
4.9662(8)
4.9608(9)
4.9s68(9)
4.9482(9)
4.9404(8)
4.898(1)
4.902(1)
4.s384(8)
4.s39(1)
4.940(1)
4.917(1)
4 9136(9)
4.875('t)
4.870(1)
4.9620(8)
4.895(1)
4.865(7)

(A)
Crystal 1
6.9223(3)
6.8760(6)
6.8343(8)
6.7782(9)
6.7163(8)
6.6979(7)
6.6733(8)
6.642(2)
Crystal 2
6.9259(8)
6.9087(s)
6.900(1)
6.890(1)
6.873(1)
6.8s57(9)
6.768(1)
6-774(1)
6.8567(9)
6.859(1)
6 854(1)
6.808(1)
6 8019(9)
6.725(1)
6.709(1)
6.8951(9)
6.760(1)
6.724(7)

(tu)
171.10(1).
168.48(4)166.13(5)
162.93(6r
159.66(6).
158.61(s)
157.20(5)
155 2(4)*
171.42(9)
170.39(5)
169.81(6)
169.28(6)
168.27(6)
167.33(6)
162.37(6)
16278(7\
167 22(5)
1 6 73 1 ( 6 )
167 26(71
164.60(6)
164.22(6)
1s9.82(7)
159.129r
169.77(6)
161.98(7)
1s9.1(4)."

Trele 3. Selected interatomic distances (A) and angles (') for
cristobaliteas a functionof pressure
P (GPa)

0.0001

0.19

0.73

1.05

R(Si-O) x 2
B(Si-o) x 2

1.603(1
)
1.603(1)
146.49(6)
108.20(2)
109 03(9)
109 99(7)
111 42(8)

1.598(5)
1.608(4)
145.1(2)
108.2(1)
109.3(3)
109.8(3)
111.6(3)

1.600(6)
1.609(s)
142.1(3)
108.0(1)
109.6(4)
109.9(3)
111.6(4)

1.602(8)
1.610(6)
't4O.4(4)

si-o-si
O-S|-O x 2

o-si-o

O-S|-O x 2

o-si-o

107.8(2)
110.0(5)
109.8(4)
111.6(5)

Note: the room-pressure Si-O bond lengths, corrected {or rigid body
m o t i o n( D o w n se t a l . , 1 9 9 2 )a r e 1 . 6 1 1 ( 1 ) A .

and two twin components,accordingto the twin laws
suggested
by Dollase(1965).Twin components,if present
at all, appear to be < lol0.
The structureof a a cristobalite consistsof a framework
of corner-sharing SiOo tetrahedra, each with two nonequivalentSiO bond lengthsof 1.603A, lintceOtogether
with Si-O-Si anglesof 146.49".Despiteequalbond lengths,
the SiOo tetrahedra are more distorted than those in either quartz or coesite, two other well-ordered structure
types of silica. The O-Si-O anglesof the tetrahedravary
between 108.2and Ill.4, with a tetrahedralanglevarianceof 1.56',comparedwith 0.2 and 0.8'for quartz and
coesite.
Sinceall Si-O bonds are equal in length,it is not
Nofe.'the data are presented in the order in which thev were collected.
The pressure was adjusted up and down several times ior crystal 2.
apparent why the O-Si-O anglesdepart from cos - 7:,
- Intensity
data were collected for these experiments.
given the correlations generally found between the frac'- The crystals transformed
to a new phase during these experiments.
tional s characteroftetrahedral oxyanions,l(Z), and bond
length(Boisenand Gibbs, 1987;Boisenet al., 1990).SePrince, 1975).The refined structuralparametersand the lected interatomic anglesand bond lengths (Table 3) are
conditions of refinementare given in Table 2, selected in reasonableagreementwith the valuesreported by Dolinteratomicdistancesand anglesaregiven in Table 3, and lase(1965),Peacor(1973),and Pluth et al. (1985).
The thermal parametersobtained for the Si and O atobservedand calculatedstructure factors are listed in Table 4.' Additional refinementswere undertakenwith one oms in all the single-crystalstructural studiesof a cristobalite, including this one, are largecomparedwith those
I To obtain a copy of Table 4, order Document AM-94-544
for quartz or coesite.This has been a matter of concern
from the BusinessOffice, MineralogicalSocietyof America, 1130 in previousinvestigations(Nieuwenkamp,1937 Dollase,
SeventeenthStreet NW, Suite 330, Washington,DC 20036,
I 965; Peacor,1973) becauselargetemperaturefactorsare
U.S.A. Pleaseremit $5.00 in advancefor the microfiche.
often a sensitive indicator of a twinned or disordered
structure, or they can result from significant parameter
TreLe 2. Intensitycollectionand refinementresultsfor cristo- correlations in the refinement.
baliteas a functionof pressure
In our study, the largest parameter correlation (0.46)
was betweenthe scalefactor and 8,, for the Si atom. As
P (GPa)
0.0001
0.19
0.73
105
the remaining correlations are significantly smaller than
No.obs./>2o,
146
106
105
102
0.46, it appearsthat problemswith correlationare minD'
0.0
0.02s
0.04
0.06
Weighted R
0.010
0.040
0.055
0.074
imal. An examinationof the orientationsof the thermal
UnweightedR
0.029
0.053
0.0s6
0.065
0.30028(9) 0.3027(410.3086(4) 0.312s(5) ellipsoids shows that the major axis of the O atom is
B(SD
0.765(7)t 0.80(4) 0.63(5)
normal to the Si-O-Si plane to within 5', consistentwith
0.s1(7)
x
0.2392(2) 0.2388(8) 0.2364(10)0.2356(15) Peacor's(l 973)observation.Furthermore,
the differences
o.1o44l2l 0.1086(9)0 . 1 1 9 8 ( 1 10). 1 2 6 9 ( 1 5 )
v
in the mean-squaredisplacementsof the Si and O atoms
z
0.1787(1) 0.1817(5)0.1870(6) 0.1s04(8)
B(o)
1.48(3)t 1.22(91 1.07(9)
1.12(12)
along the Si-O bonds and betweenthe intratetrahedral O
. Weightswere
atoms are small enough to indicate that the SiO. tetracomputedby o: t/iT + p"F.
't The Si atom is
located at Wyckoff position4a, with coordinates[uu0].
hedra behave essentiallyas rigid bodies (Downs et al.,
f Valuesfor B(Si)and 8(O) at room pressurerepresentisotropicequiv1990),and thereforethe thermal parametersdo not conalentsof the anisotropictemperaturefactorsgivenby exp{->>tr,firBlk},
w h e r e8 1 ,: A , , : O O 0 7 7 ( 1 ) , 8 " " : 0 . 0 0 4 0 1 ( F
9 ,) ,, : - 0 . 0 0 0 3 ( 2 ) , 8 , 3 : tain a significant component of static disorder. Finally, a
- p,s: 0.0008(1 for Si and
)
B11: 0.0244(7),P2,: 0.0086(5),833: 0.0062(2), plot of the averageamplitudes of the root-mean square
p1' : -0.0013(4),p'3 : 0.0027(3),B'3: 0.0005(3)for o.
displacements,\uL)*, recordedfor the O atoms in cris-
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1.00

0 . 15
0.14

stishovite

cristobolite

0.98

coesite

0 . 15
o{

o.12

o

N

(\l

o

0.96

quartz

0.11

0.94
0.10

o.92

0.09

cristobalite
0.08
2.2

2.4

2.6

2.8

5.0

0.90

t.rLl3\

o e nsl ry (g ml cm /
that theaverage
amplitudesof
Fig. I This plot demonstrates
of O, \u?)'/',arenegatively
the root-meansquaredisplacements
with thedensityofcristobalite,quartz(Kihara,I 990),
correlated
(Geisinger
et a1.,1987).A similarrelationholdsfor
andcoesite
of O and Si
the Si atoms,sincethe ratio of the displacements
arerelativelyconstantfor the silicapolymorphs.

Pressure (GPa)

Fig.2. The unit-cellvolumeof a cristobaliteasa functionof
datafrom crystal
pressure.
The solidand opencirclesrepresent
with the errorsin pressurebeing
I and crystal2, respectively,
equationof state[K0:
indicated.The bestfit Birch-Murnaghan
as the solidcurve.For
ll.5(7) GPa, K'o: 9(2)lis represented
curvesfor quartz,coesite,and
the pressure-volume
comparison,
presented
lines.This plot indicatesthat
as
dashed
are
stishovite
tobalite, qvarlz, and coesite,shows that (u3)u'is negaof theseSiO,polymorphs.
cristobaliteis the mostcompressible
tively correlatedwith density (Fig. l). It follows that, although the shapes and orientations of the thermal
ellipsoids are consistentwith relatively large Si-O stretch- l. The transformation occurred during data collection,
ing and O-Si-O angle bending force constantsand a rel- several hours after the pressureof 1.60 GPa was obtained, and took -20 min to complete,which was calatively small SiOo librational force constant, the size of
the thermal ellipsoidsseemsto depend,in part, on the culated basedon the rate of diminution of the intensities
being collected.Unfortunately, the crystal was lost when
packingdensity ofthe tetrahedra.
it was transferredto the Rigaku diffractometer for a study
Hrcrr-pnnssuRE cELL REFINEMENTS
ofits peak shapes.
A secondcrystal was selected,and diffraction data were
The crystal for which room-pressuredata were recordrecorded
at 18 pressuresaccordingto the sequencegiven
cell
ed was transferred to a miniature diamond-anvil
(modified after Merrill and Bassett, 1974) with a 4:1 in Table l. During this sequenceof experiments,the presmethanolto ethanolmixture usedas a pressuremedium. surewas adjustedup and down severaltimes. At 1.26(3)
The crystallographiccell dimensionsat eachpressurewere GPa, the crystal transformed to the high-pressurephase,
refined from reflectionsin the range 30" < 20 " 52 thaI but it transformed back to a cristobalite when the preswere recorded with the eight-reflection centering tech- sure was lowered. When the pressurewas increasedonce
nique (King and Finger, 1979) on an automatedPicker again, the crystal transformed to the high-pressurestrucfour-circle diffractometer using MoKa radiation. The ture type, but at a slightly lower pressure[1.18(3)GPa].
pressurewas determined by fitting Lorentzian functions As with the first crystal, cell dimensions were refined with
to the fluorescencespectra of several small ruby chips the data recordedat the pressuresindicated in Table l.
included in the diamond-anvil cell. From the least-squares The structure ofthe high-pressurephaseis currently beestimatesof the ruby R, and R, peak positions,the pres- ing studied, and its Raman spectra are being charactersure of the experiment was determined using the rela- ized (Palmerand Finger, 1994).
The unweighted volume, V/Vo, and pressuredata retionship establishedby Mao et al. (1978).With this technique, the pressurewas determinedwith a precisionbetter corded for the two crystals(Table 1) were fitted to a thirdthan 0. I GPa. Difraction data were recorded at seven order Birch-Murnaghan equation of state following the
pressuresup to 1.60(4) GPa, where the crystal trans- strategiesoutlined in Basset al. (1981).The fit yields a
formed into a new, higher pressurestmcture type, a trans- zero pressurebulk modulus,Ko: ll.5(7) GPa, with its
formation that was first reported by Yeganeh-Haeriet al. pressurederivative, K'o : 9(2). The volume compressre- ibility curve obtained in the analysis is displayed in Fig(1990) as occurring around I GPa. A least-squares
finement of thesedata save the cell dimensions in Table ure 2, along with the data recorded for the two crystals.
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or lessparallelsthat at high pressure.This could indicate
that the compressionand expansionmechanismsare the
same for cristobalite. It will be shown later that these
results are consistent with tilting of the SiOo tetrahedra
and concomitantSi-O-Si anglebending.

1.01
1.00
0.99

fftcrr-pnrssuRE

srRUcruRE REFTNEMENTS

Fig. 3. The variationof c/covs. a/aofor a cristobalitewith
(+) (Schmahlet al., 1992)and
datarecordedat hightemperature
(solidcirclesfor crystalI andopencirclesfor cryshighpressure
tal 2). The asteriskrepresents
the lastdatapoint for crystal2 in
Table I wherethe crystalunderwenta phasetransitionduring
the datacollectionand may be considered
an outlier.This plot
showsthat the relativeeffectsof compression
on a/aoandc/co
remainconstantoverthe pressureinterval,with c/cobeingI .50(I )
timesmorecompressible
thana/ao.Furthermore,
the similarity
in the slopesof the compression
and thermalexpansiondata
appearto indicatethat the mechanismfor cell-edge
variations
at hightemperature
or at high pressure
arethe same.

Intensity data from the first crystal were recorded for
refinementsof the structureup to (sin d)/I:0.7 A 'at
pressuresof 0. 19, 0.73 and 1.05 GPa on the automated
Picker four-circle diffractometer with MoKa radiation. A
summary of the intensity collection proceduresand refinement results is provided in Table 2. In particular, the
value of the parameter,p, which is used to calculate the
regressionweights(o: x/4 +7P), was assigneda value
that constrained the calculated errors in the diffracted
intensities to be distributed normally through a probability plot analysis, according to the strategiesof Abrahams and Keve (1971).All parametersvaried smoothly
with pressure,except for the isotropic temperaturefactor
of the O atom.
Attempts to refine anisotropic thermal parametersresulted in valuesof Pijrhat did not indicate the expected
rigid body behavior of the SiOo tetrahedra. It was concluded that the anisotropic thermal parametersobtained
at high pressuredid not provide a meaningful measure
of the thermal motion, and so the refinementwas completed with an isotropic thermal parameter model. Selected bond lengthsand anglesare found in Table 3, and
observed and calculated structure factors are on deposit
in Table 4.

The bulk modulus obtained in our analysisis smaller
than that determined in a recent Brillouin spectroscopic
study (16.4 GPa: Yeganeh-HaerieI al., 1992) and that
reported by Tsuchida and Yagi ( I 990) ( I 8 GPa) obtained
through an X-ray diffraction study of a powdered sample
without using a hydrostatic medium in their high-pressure cell. This latter study indicated that cristobalite
transformedto a new structureat a pressure>10 GPa,
somewhat less than that predicted by the molecular dynamicscalculationof Tsuneyukiet al. (1989)(16.5GPa).
It appearsthat the transformation pressureobtained by
Tsuchidaand Yagi (1990)defineda transition to a phase
different from the one reported here.
Figure 2 shows that a cristobalite is much more compressible than either d qtrarlz (Ko : 41.4 GPa, KI : 4:
Glinnemannetal., 1992),coesite(Ko:95.4 GPa, K[:
8.6: Levien and Prewitt, l98l), or stishovite(Ko : 312.2
GPa,KI: 1.8:Rosset al., 1990).The K[ valuesobtained
for these crystals range from 1.8 for stishovite to 9.0 for
cristobalite, with very high uncertainties and no apparent trends.
Figure3 showsthat c/cocompresses1.50(l) times more
than a/ao. Data recorded for a cristobalite at high temperatures(Schmahl eI al., 1992)are also plotted for comparison, and it appearsthat the trend for thesedata more

vARTATIoNSwITH pREssuRE
With increasing pressure, the SiOo tetrahedron in a
cristobalite undergoesonly a slight distortion. The Si-O
bond lengthsremain statistically unchanged,whereastwo
of the O-Si-O anglesshow small deviationsfrom values
observedat room pressure.The O-Si-O angle that lies
more or lessparallel to the c axis is found to decreaseby
0.4', whereasthe one that lies more or lessin the ab plane
increasesby 1".The O atom shifts alongthe samevector
observedby Peacor(1973)in his high-temperaturestudy,
but in the oppositedirection.Over the 1.05-GPapressure
range that results in a 4.5' tilt of the SiOo group about
the twofold axis ((ll0) directions)that passesthrough
the Si atom. Rotations of the SiOotetrahedraabout these
directions have also been shown to be responsiblefor the
strong diffuse scattering observed by electron diffraction
of B cristobaliteat high temperatures(Hua et al., 1988).
Concomitant with tilting, the Si-O-Si angle decreases
by 6" over the 1.05-GPapressurerange.This is a significantly greater angular changethan that observed for either quartz or coesite over the same pressurerange. To
appreciatethe relative angular changefor the three polymorphs,the normalizedSi-O-Si angle,Q: (Si-O-Si)/(SiO-Si)., was plotted as a function of pressure(Fig. 4a),
where (Si-O-Si) is the averageSi-O-Si angleat pressure

0.98
o.97
0.96

0.95
1.01 1.00 0.99 0.98 0.97 0.96 0.95

a/ ao

Srnucrunar-

r3
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and (Si-O-Si)ois the averageangleat room pressure.The
trends of @with pressurefor the three polymorphs resemble that between V/Vo and pressure(Fig. 2). When @is
plotted against V/Vo for all three polymorphs, the data
fall along a single trend (Fig. 4b) rather than the three
distinct trends displayed in Figures 2 and 4a. The solid
line drawn through the data in Figure 4b was calculated
for both ot qtarlz and a cristobalite, using the SQLOO
covalent energyfunction of Boisenand Gibbs (1993).This
function includesterms for Si-O bond stretching,O-Si-O
and Si-O-Si angle bending and non-codimer OO repulsion forces obtained from molecular orbital calculations
on silicate fragments.The modeled curves for quartz and
cristobalite are virtually identical, therefore they are superimposedin the figure as a single line; they do not
represent curves f,tted to the data. The fact that O and
V/Vo are linearly correlated is not surprising in light of
the correlationspresentedin Figures2 and 4a. However,
that @vs. V/Vo data for all three polymorphs fall along a
single straight line was unexpected.This result implies
that the compressibilityof thesesilicapolymorphsis controlled in the samemanner, by the bendingof the Si-OSi anglesand a consequentshorteningof the Si-Si distances only. The SQLOO calculations indicate that the
changein energy for a given changein volume is larger
for quartz than for cristobalite. This is in agreementwith
the greater compressibility of cristobalite. However, the
calculationsalso indicatethat the contribution to the total energy changeascribed to the Si-O-Si bending terms
is the same in both structures.That can explain why the
calculated curves for both quartz and cristobalite are superimposed in Figure 4b. Since the theoretical data fall
along the sametrend as the observeddata, it appearsthat
the SQLOO model may provide an explanationof the
trend. Although no experimental data are available yet
for the SiO, glasses,also plotted in Figure 4b is a curve
fitted to model calculationsof the structureof totSiO,glass
(Stixrudeand Bukowinski, l99l). The figure showsthat
for a given changein volume (or density) the Si-O-Si
anglein glassis not compressedas much as in the crystalline silicapolymorphs.Stixrudeand Bukowinski(1991)
ascribed this different behavior to the torsional degrees
of freedomin SiO, glass.
The tilting of rigid polyhedra has been shown to be a
common characteristic of many structures at high pressure(Hazenand Finger, 1979;Dove et al., 1993)and can
be used to describe their structural changesand phase
transitions.This appearsto be true for cristobaliteaswell,
where the tilting of the SiO. tetrahedrais concomitant
with bending of the Si-O-Si angle.With an increasein
pressure,both the tilting and Si-O-Si anglebendingpromote the shorteningof the c cell edge.On the other hand,
althoughthe bendingof the Si-O-Sianglepromotesshorteningof the a cell edge,the tilting of the SiOotetrahedron
opposesit. This observation qualitatively explains why
the compression of c/co is greaterthan that for a/ao (Fig.
3) and may also suggesta mechanismfor the negative
Poisson'sratio observedby Yeganeh-Haeriet al. (1992).

1.00
o
coesite

. r-{

p2 0.s8

o

a o.e6
-.) o.g+

cristobalite

a

quartz

Y o.gz
O
0.90

Pressure (GPa)
o 1.00

5

X

o.e8

6

'--,- 0.96

av), o.94
rn

O.92
0.90
1

0.

0.

v/v,

Fig. 4. (a) A plot of pressurevs. the normalized averageSiO-Si anglesfor cristobalite, quartz (Levien et al., I 980; Glinnemann et al.,1992),and coesite(Levienand Prewitt, 1981).The
zero-pressurecompression rates of the normalized angles are
-0.039(l) GPa-r for cristobalite,-0.0133(4) GPa ' for quartz,
and -0.0050(l) GPa ' for coesite.This plot indicatesthat the
Si-O-Si angle is most compressiblein cristobalite. (b) A plot of
the normalized unit-cell volume, V/ Vo, vs. the normalized averageSi-O-Si angleobservedfor cristobalite, quartz, and coesite.
The symbols are the same as in a. Superimposedon the plot is
a line representingthe modeled variations for both cristobalite
and quartz. The dashed curve representsa fit to modeled SiO,
glass(Stixrude and Bukowinski, I 99 I ). A linear regressionof the
cristobalite,quartz, and coesitedata gives (Si-O-Si)/(Si-O-Si)o:
0.390(5)+ 0.610(5) V/Vo.From this equarionwe can calculate
a Si-O-Siangleof 138.2'at a transitionpressureof 1.6 GPa. In
surprising contrast to a, this plot shows that the normalized SiO-Si angle varies with volume in the same manner for these
crystalline silica polymorphs.
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